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Welcome to a summary of October’s news on topics relevant to the Northern Hub’s goal of supporting sustainable 
development in northern Australia. These clips aim to facilitate cross-sector & cross-region knowledge sharing, & more 
informed conversations about the future of northern Australia. They’re an informal ‘round up’ of what comes across our 
desks rather than a systematic collection, so please send any relevant news in & let us know what you think. Cheers & 
best regards, Clare Taylor & Jane Thomas. 
 
 
Pan-northern news 
• Canavan reinstated as Min for Nth Aust 
• White paper implementation report launched, more and annual statement available with claims of 

Paper’s failure, more rejected by Joyce  
• Nth Aust CRC announces $14m + $37m leverage $s for Round 1 projects  inc Ord commercial scale 

cropping, new pastures, resilient pearl oysters, reducing croc skin lesions, improving banana crops, 
ticks, cattle biosec, more 

• NAIF considering 140 enquiries/projects (21% in transport, 20% resources, 19% electricity gen, 17% 
agric, 23% other inc water infrast, comms, gas pipelines & tourism) of which 63 are active, inc 10 in 
due diligence/execution stage. Qld =32, NT = 10, WA=17 cross-jur = 4 projects, more, more 

• NAIF offers first loan of ~$17m to Pilbara marine support base, more 
• NAIF spends $347k on travel 
• NT Chief criticises Aust gov rejection of Indigenous Advisory body 
• Nth Aust beef exports unusually consistent despite challenges 
• Scholarship to study Nth Aust cattle lot-feeding 
• Defence collaborations growing in Nth Aust & room for more 
• Zinc price high after Nth Aust supply down 
• Gulf commercial fishermen object to tracking devices on tender boats 
• Nth Aust Insurance Inquiry releases issues paper for comment by 21 Dec, more, more 
• Avg number of cyclones predicted for coming season tho high % to impact land 
• Arnhem Land cyclone knowledge shared in film 
• Warm wet season predicted, more, warm temp bleach fears for GBR 
• Heat stress may cause depression & crime, more & reduce SE Asia economies 
• Insights into engagement in remote Indigenous communities 
• Austral Fisheries & Arnhem Land furniture win Banksia Awards 
 
Northern Australia Hub news 
• Researchers tracking sooty grunter in the Daly River 
• Hub combining graphics & narrative for effective science communication 
 
State & Territory news 
• NLC tells Senate Inq that current Nth Aust development policy & NAIF need transformational change 

for sustainable and inclusive development of the region (p7) 
• Report on agribusiness potential of broader Katherine region more 
• Bill introduced to allow for non-pastoral purpose subleases, more but concern over Indigenous rights 

& interests, more, more 
• $4m tender for Darwin defence maintenance facility 
• New NT Administrator 
• NT keen to enter space exploration sector with Arnhem Land rocket lease approved, more (p8-9) 
• Summary of Barkly regional economic development conference 
• Pastoral legend buys 260k ha station on Barkly Tableland 
• NT Gulf gravity dataset released as first from $100m GeoScience Aust program 
• Rangers complete Fisheries compliance training 
• $10m+ for Rum Jungle rehab & legacy mines update 
• McArthur Rv mine compensation talks & art (p12-13) & music 
• Info on project Seadragon Indigenous land use agreement (p4-6), more 

http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/nesp/
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-27/citizenship-seven-rulings-winners-and-losers/9050222
http://northernaustralia.gov.au/page/white-paper-2017-implementation-report-launched
http://www.minister.industry.gov.au/ministers/joyce/media-releases/coalition-investing-more-6-billion-northern-australia
http://northernaustralia.gov.au/sites/prod.office-northern-australia.gov.au/files/files/Northern%20Australia%20Annual%20Statement%202017.pdf
http://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/nitv-news/article/2017/10/18/labor-attacks-turnbull-government-forgetting-about-northern-australia
http://www.sbs.com.au/nitv/nitv-news/article/2017/10/18/labor-attacks-turnbull-government-forgetting-about-northern-australia
http://www.warrensnowdon.com/2017/10/17/barnaby-has-nothing-to-say-on-northern-australia/
http://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/4998276/joyce-rejects-claim-northern-australia-development-an-epic-fail/
http://www.minister.industry.gov.au/ministers/joyce-laundy/media-releases/139-million-unlock-northern-australias-business-potential
https://www.business.gov.au/Assistance/Cooperative-Research-Centres-Programme/Cooperative-Research-Centre-for-Developing-Northern-Australia-Project-Funding-Round/CRC-DNA-funding-outcomes
https://www.business.gov.au/Assistance/Cooperative-Research-Centres-Programme/Cooperative-Research-Centre-for-Developing-Northern-Australia-Project-Funding-Round/CRC-DNA-funding-outcomes
https://www.business.gov.au/Assistance/Cooperative-Research-Centres-Programme/Cooperative-Research-Centre-for-Developing-Northern-Australia-Project-Funding-Round/CRC-DNA-funding-outcomes
http://minister.industry.gov.au/ministers/joyce-laundy/media-releases/139-million-unlock-northern-australias-business-potential
https://naif-gov-au.industry.slicedtech.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/20171025-NAIF-pipeline-growing-after-announcement-of-first-investment-de....pdf
https://naif-gov-au.industry.slicedtech.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/20171025-NAIF-pipeline-growing-after-announcement-of-first-investment-de....pdf
https://naif-gov-au.industry.slicedtech.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/20171025-NAIF-pipeline-growing-after-announcement-of-first-investment-de....pdf
https://naif-gov-au.industry.slicedtech.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/NAIF-Presentation-PPP-summit.pdf
https://naif-gov-au.industry.slicedtech.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2016/08/NAIF-Presentation-to-IMARC-1-November-2017.pdf
https://naif-gov-au.industry.slicedtech.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/10/Onslow-Marine-Supply-Base-Investment-Decision-Media-Release.pdf
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2017/11/Western-Australia-MFA-will-increase-infrastructure-and-boost-economy.aspx
http://www.cairnspost.com.au/business/naif-racks-up-347000-travel-bill-despite-only-supporting-one-project/news-story/3b121ecccef787c59de27c4efce69c6e
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-27/northern-territory-chief-minister-accuses-federal-government-of/9091486
https://www.beefcentral.com/live-export/northern-live-export-prices-continue-to-defy-demand-headwinds/
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4996034/making-lotfeeding-viable-in-the-north/?cs=4744
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-25/australian-indonesian-ties-key-stability-asia-pacific-yudhoyono/9086346
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-10-26/zinc-prices-rise-to-10-year-high-after-more-than-500-jobs-cut/9085990
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-10-20/queensland-introduce-mandatory-gps-trackers-commercial-fishing/9066936
https://www.accc.gov.au/media-release/issues-paper-for-northern-australia-insurance-inquiry
http://www.cairnspost.com.au/business/far-north-residents/news-story/484a0afc393ff3314f49b8c62f4fb7ac
https://thewest.com.au/news/regional/taskforce-to-investigate-high-insurance-prices-ng-b88639893z
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/cyclones/australia/
https://www.accuweather.com/en/weather-news/2017-2018-australia-tropical-cyclone-outlook-northern-australia-at-highest-risk-for-landfalls/70003153
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-08/burrmalala:-indigenous-cyclone-knowledge-shared-in/9027692
http://www.bom.gov.au/climate/outlooks/?cid=001tw90#/overview/summary
http://www.smh.com.au/environment/weather/bureau-of-meteorology-to-declare-a-la-nina-watch-pointing-to-a-wetter-summer-20171023-gz66ow.html
http://www.cairnspost.com.au/news/scientists-nervously-awaiting-weather-forecasts-for-great-barrier-reef-this-summer-fearing-bleaching/news-story/f7ab6c8ff4380646f2cab309feb4f749
http://www.nationalgeographic.com.au/australia/have-you-heard-of-australias-dreaded-mango-madness.aspx
http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/scienceshow/effects-of-heat-stress-on-workers-and-productivity/9047848
http://www.channelnewsasia.com/news/asiapacific/commentary-heat-southeast-asia-economies-productivity-9277846
http://recier.cdu.edu.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/05/REC-IER-REPORT-print-version.pdf
http://banksiafdn.com/war-waste-wins-australias-foremost-sustainability-award/
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/2017/10/27/sooty-grunter-spotlight/
http://www.nespnorthern.edu.au/2017/10/04/combining-graphics-narrative-effective-science-communication/
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/NLC_LRN_Oct_2017.pdf
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/NLC_LRN_Oct_2017.pdf
https://dpir.nt.gov.au/news/2017/november/big-rivers-agribusiness-potential-identified
https://dpir.nt.gov.au/__data/assets/pdf_file/0003/457095/Big-Rivers-Region-booklet-web.pdf
http://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/4997101/unlocking-the-potential-of-nts-pastoral-lands/
http://newsroom.nt.gov.au/mediaRelease/23808
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/191017_Pastral_Land_Legislation.pdf
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/191017_Pastral_Land_Legislation.pdf
http://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5004613/cattlemen-support-pastoral-change/
http://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/nt-country-hour/nt-country-hour/9049480
http://www.ntnews.com.au/business/us-navy-releases-39m-tender-to-build-maintenance-facility/news-story/8ff98e5f3bbee29bf4299bd2301f3ab3
http://www.ntnews.com.au/news/northern-territory/new-nt-administrator-vicki-ohalloran-sworn-in-to-new-role-at-parliament-house/news-story/be66e0acf051120451865eb6241caf18
http://www.sbs.com.au/news/article/2017/10/25/nt-could-launch-rockets-within-year
https://www.nlc.org.au/media-releases/article/rockets-to-launch-in-north-east-arnhem-land/
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/NLC_LRN_Oct_2017.pdf
https://dpir.nt.gov.au/news/2017/october/barkly-regional-resources-and-economic-development-conference-2017
https://www.beefcentral.com/property/property-pastoral-legend-steps-back-into-the-market-with-nt-purchase/
http://minister.industry.gov.au/ministers/joyce/media-releases/exploring-future-program-delivers-first-results
https://dpir.nt.gov.au/news/2017/november/fisheries-compliance-training-for-aboriginal-rangers
https://dpir.nt.gov.au/news/2017/october/new-project-agreement-signed-for-rum-jungle
https://dpir.nt.gov.au/news/2017/october/local-jobs-created-at-legacy-sites
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/NLC_LRN_Oct_2017.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-03/midnight-oil-peter-garrett-aboriginal-elder-apology/9011092?sf118370337=1
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/NLC_LRN_Oct_2017.pdf
https://www.nlc.org.au/media-releases/article/project-sea-dragon/
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• NLC CEO updates conference on NLC/CLC Economic Development Strategy & Community Planning 
and Development Program 

• Article on workable model for township leases (p16) & Arnhem Land lease can be signed 
• NT 3D printer speed producing metal parts 
• Arnhem Land fishing dispute continues 
• Why Germans love the NT 

 
• WA pastoral lands audit shows need for better monitoring of land condition and guidance on how to 

best manage lands 
• MacTiernan to take over rangelands reform & moves beef program to Broome 
• Catherine Marriot resigns from Kimberley&Pilbara Cattlemen’s to take up WA manager role with CRC 

for Developing Nth Aust & is elected a Broome shire councillor, more 
• Emma White, ex NT CM’s Office, is KPCA’s new CEO 
• KPCA conf hears from MacTiernan on resolving pastoral reform issues in next 9 mths, Rinehart on 

water 
• Hong Kong businessman buys 45k cattle on 800ha across Margaret Rv, Yougawalla, Bulka Stns with 

plans for water points & fencing + interests in Bohemia Dwns, Louisa Dwns, Lamboo & Carranya Stns 
• $11.7m to investigate Ord cotton, grain & forage cropping system 
• $7m upgrade for Broome port & big cruise ships need dredging for all tide-access Broome 
• Kimberley rangers head to Kenya to share & learn 
• $100k for Kimberley Aboriginal languages 
• Rangelands NRM inc Kimberley present at Ranges Soc conf 
• Kununurra fish kill due to low oxygen 

 
• Qld business confidence rises inc in Cairns & Mackay 
• Info from FNQ major projects forum 
• Cairns businesses pull up Joyce on Nth Aust White paper progress 
• Gulf air services trial extended for 12mth 
• $8.1m funding boost to Qld Indigenous rangers but uncertainty over broader programs future   
• TSV port expansion gains approval 
• Qld land clearing surge prompts Palaszczuk govt to reintroduce veg mgt laws if they win but w/o 

reverse onus of proof, farmers not happy 
• Staff update from Gulf Savanna Development 
• Reef report card shows pollution falling 
• Sthn Gulf, Nthn Gulf & Cape York NRM newsletters 
• Morning glory gliders 
 
Water 
• LNP to create Qld equiv of Snowy Hydro and build several dams b/w Cairns & Rockhampton, more 
• Rookwood weir discussions back & forward 
• Articles on Mitchell catchment conversation with TOs (p5), sustainable water development in the Gullf 

(p6) [related Hub research] & Etheridge Shire promoting local irrigation development (p8) 
• Presentations from AWA’s Water in the Bush in NT inc remote water supplies, water recycling in the 

Kimberley, research needs & more 
 
Energy 
• Report says lifting NT fracking moratorium not worth it, more, Indigenous leaders have concern over 

water contamination & Indigenous communities feel pushed into fracking 
• NLC article on interim fracking report (p14-15) 
• Normanton solar farm to supply 100% of daytime electricity 
• Australia’s first hybrid wind-solar-battery power plant coming to Hughenden, more 
• Emerald solar farm ready to create 100s of jobs with mixed feelings as parts arrive 

https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/Major_Projects_Conference_Speech_FINAL_171019.pdf
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/Major_Projects_Conference_Speech_FINAL_171019.pdf
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/NLC_LRN_Oct_2017.pdf
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/061017_NLC_WELCOMES_SETTLEMENT.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-19/inside-darwins-new-faster-cheaper-rocket-powered-3d-printer/9061812
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-10-17/maningrida-commercial-fishing-meeting-fails-to-reach-agreement/9058314
http://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5017216/why-germans-love-the-nt/?cs=1459
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/management-pastoral-lands-western-australia/auditor-generals-overview/
https://audit.wa.gov.au/reports-and-publications/reports/management-pastoral-lands-western-australia/auditor-generals-overview/
https://thewest.com.au/business/agriculture/mactiernan-takes-rein-for-wa-pastoral-land-reforms-ng-b88631444z
https://thewest.com.au/news/regional/government-to-move-beef-program-to-broome-ng-b88611923z
https://thewest.com.au/news/regional/councillor-to-take-up-high-profile-funding-role-ng-b88638707z
https://thewest.com.au/news/regional/councillor-to-take-up-high-profile-funding-role-ng-b88638707z
https://thewest.com.au/news/regional/live-shire-of-broome-council-election-updates-ng-b88636230z
https://www.facebook.com/northerncattlemen/posts/1542574052502502
https://www.facebook.com/northerncattlemen/posts/1537883266304914
https://www.facebook.com/northerncattlemen/posts/1537065923053315
https://www.facebook.com/northerncattlemen/posts/1537065923053315
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-11-01/yougawalla-pastoral-company-sells-to-hong-kong-billionaire/9105404
http://www.abc.net.au/news/rural/2017-11-01/yougawalla-pastoral-company-sells-to-hong-kong-billionaire/9105404
https://thewest.com.au/news/the-kimberley-echo/crop-research-project-aims-to-grow-farm-profit-ng-b88637739z
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2017/10/Cruise-ship-funding-to-deliver-a-boost-to-Broomes-economy.aspx
http://mobile.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-08/fremantle-to-keep-carnival-australia-cruise-ships/9028348?pfmredir=sm
https://thewest.com.au/news/regional/rangers-head-to-africa-ng-b88624958z
https://www.mediastatements.wa.gov.au/Pages/McGowan/2017/10/Maintaining-traditional-languages-in-the-Kimberley.aspx
https://rangelandswa.com.au/people-focus-of-rangelands-conference/
http://www.water.wa.gov.au/news/news-items/kununurra-fish-kill-response-completed
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2017/10/27/new-report-shows-queenslands-business-confidence-jumps-almost-6-points-in-12-months
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2017/10/26/economic-plan-generates-jobs-in-regional-communities
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2017/10/26/cairns-to-host-major-projects-forum
http://www.cairnspost.com.au/news/cairns/governments-accused-of-keeping-essentials-from-northern-australia/news-story/cd49ffa8d395e46b4968d71e100eca4d
http://www.northweststar.com.au/story/5018672/trial-extended-for-karumba-flights-on-the-gulf-route/
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2017/10/12/more-indigenous-land-and-sea-rangers-to-care-for-country
http://www.abc.net.au/radio/programs/pm/future-of-the-indigenous-rangers-program-unclear-in-queensland/9113616
https://logisticsmagazine.com.au/townsville-port-expansion-gains-major-approval/
http://e360.yale.edu/digest/australia-experiences-surge-in-deforestation
https://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/politics/queensland/labor-will-stick-to-its-guns-on-land-clearing-laws-if-it-wins-election-20171101-p4ywqw.html
https://www.brisbanetimes.com.au/politics/queensland/labor-will-stick-to-its-guns-on-land-clearing-laws-if-it-wins-election-20171101-p4ywqw.html
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4977560/stop-the-hysteria-over-vegetation-management/?cs=4784
https://www.facebook.com/GulfSavannahDevelopment/posts/1713511662033027
http://statements.qld.gov.au/Statement/2017/10/27/reef-report-card-reveals-improvements
http://www.southerngulf.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/SG-Links-Sept2017-e-news.pdf
http://www.northerngulf.com.au/sites/default/files/downloads/gulf_croaker_issue_4_spring_2017_download.pdf
https://www.capeyorknrm.com.au/sites/default/files/comms_newsletter_issue_32_final_for_web.pdf
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-04/cloud-surfers-ride-morning-glory-in-north-queensland/9010504
http://www.couriermail.com.au/news/queensland/state-election-2017/queensland-election-2017-lnp-to-droughtproof-state-with-new-dams/news-story/b41a9fbf50879c0caca36ae3af3ac1dd
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/5005737/queenslands-snowy-20-pumped-hydro-expands/?cs=4735
https://www.themorningbulletin.com.au/news/canavan-is-back-has-rookwood-in-his-sights/3253112/
http://www.northerngulf.com.au/sites/default/files/downloads/gulf_croaker_issue_4_spring_2017_download.pdf
http://www.northerngulf.com.au/sites/default/files/downloads/gulf_croaker_issue_4_spring_2017_download.pdf
https://awa.sharefile.com/app/#/share/view/sbd44f1c57e843d6a?
https://awa.sharefile.com/app/#/share/view/sbd44f1c57e843d6a?
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-28/fracking-in-nt-economic-benefit-uncertain-says-think-tank/9096180
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-27/nt-fracking-economic-report-predicts-13000-jobs/9094998
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-08/nt-indigenous-leaders-tell-pm-to-back-off-over-fracking/9027012
http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-08/nt-indigenous-leaders-tell-pm-to-back-off-over-fracking/9027012
http://mobile.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-07/nt-indigenous-community-urged-to-consider-fracking-benefits/9022170
https://www.nlc.org.au/files/pdfs/NLC_LRN_Oct_2017.pdf
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/5024254/skys-the-limit-for-normanton-solar/
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/5002475/quanta-solar-australia-and-vestas-win-kennedy-park-contract/
http://www.northqueenslandregister.com.au/story/4969417/cs-energy-signs-10-year-agreement-with-kennedy-energy-park/?cs=4735
https://www.themorningbulletin.com.au/news/cq-solar-park-to-create-hundreds-of-jobs/3249466/
http://mobile.abc.net.au/news/2017-10-11/giant-wind-farm-components-far-north-queensland/9036044
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• Palaszczuk vetoes NAIF Adani loan, more 
• Broome trials solar powered micro-grid 
• More gas pipelines for Nth Aust 
 
Weeds, ferals, diseases, etc 
• Cats kill 1mil birds each year, tho less in the north 
• Tilapia found in Gulf's Mitchell River 
• Kakadu rangers breeding weevils to fight aquatic weed 
• Remotely-read power meters coming to banana farms to stop spread of Panama disease 
• Cane toads reach Fitzroy Crossing & still expanding 
• Building biosecurity trust in remote communities 
• Harvesting aquatic weeds to improve soil condition in the Burdekin 
 
Biodiversity & Protected Areas 
• Endangered grasswren heard in Gulf and rare night parrot seen in sthn Kimberley 
• Finned lemon shark washes up on Darwin beach while massive grouper lands on Broome shore 
• Hunters dispute report saying magpie geese are declining in the NT as hunting season opens 
• 60% of Kakadu floodplains affected by sea level rise & saltwater by 2070 [related Hub research] 
• Meet the Nemos of Darwin Harbour 
• Kimberley waters have hungry humpbacks, abundant dugongs & weird & wonderful deep-sea life 
• Kimberley gets first Crocwise campaign after increase in crocs 
• Citizen science shows some but not all dragonflies signal start of dry season 
• New damselfly species discovered on Cape York 
• 18k ha CYP station purchased for nature 
• Indigenous rangers monitoring sea turtles on Gulf beaches, more 
• Crowd funding saves FNQ endangered fish while endangered seabird breeds on Raine Island 
• Renewed FNQ croc cull calls 
• ~100 agile wallabies killed in Mareeba 
• Fight for the reef far from over says veteran campaigner & should we increase the $6.50 entry fee for 

the GBR? 
• Bleached areas of GBR show signs of recovery & reproduction 
• Plastic pollution in the Gulf [related Hub research] 
• Dingoes spread across Aust in two waves from PNG land bridge with the current NW population 

genetically distinct from the SE population 
• Rangelands NRM threatened species poster 
 
Fire & carbon 
• Bushfires NT had a tough season due to large Wet 
• Increased risk of heatwaves & fires this summer in NQ 
• WA's new fire chief wants more prescribed burns 
 
Events 
• 13 Nov Nth Gulf AGM, Georgetown 
• 14 Nov Gulf Cattleman's AGM, Georgetown 
• 15 Nov – 6 Dec ACCC Nth Aust Insurance Inquiry forums, Tsv, Cairns, Darwin, Alice, Broome, 

Karratha, Rocky, Mackay 
• 19-21 Nov Nth Aust Investment Forum, Cairns 
• 20 Nov NESP Tropical Water Quality Hub Science Day, Townsville 
• 21-23 Nov Territory NRM conference, Darwin 
• 24 Nov Gamba grass workshop, Darwin 
• 24-25 Nov, Future of Ecological Governance & Regulation in Nth Aust conf, Brisbane 
• 29 Nov – 7 Dec NT demography roadshows, Darwin, Alice, Katherine 

http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-11-03/premier-annastacia-palaszczuk-veto-qld-government-adani-brisbane/9117594
http://www.theage.com.au/queensland/lnp-to-block-premier-s-moves-to-veto-adani-naif-loan-20171103-p4ywsv.html
https://thewest.com.au/lifestyle/real-estate/innovative-solar-trial-to-slash-power-costs-in-broome-ng-b88644188z
http://www.katherinetimes.com.au/story/5022808/criss-crossing-australia-with-gas-pipes/?cs=1459
https://theconversation.com/for-whom-the-bell-tolls-cats-kill-more-than-a-million-australian-birds-every-day-85084
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• 4-7 Dec Qld Weed Symposium, Pt Douglas 
• Mid-March 2018 Gamba Grass Field Day, Kimberley TBC 
• 18-19 Jun 2018 Developing Northern Australia conference, Alice Springs 
• 2-4 Jul 2018, Northern Australia Food Futures, Darwin 

Please note  
• This is an informal compilation and views don’t necessarily reflect those of the Northern Hub or affiliates 
• We welcome your input & feedback to help us improve the Roundup 
• We focus on the semiarid & tropical parts of northern Australia (i.e. don’t include Central Australia, Pilbara or 

Lake Eyre Basin, etc) 
• We mostly avoid linking to subscriber-only news sources (e.g. The Australian) so all can access 
• Previous news roundups are available here  
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